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CITY COUNCIL MINUTES 

City Couectl Chgf!lbcrs, 4:00 P. M. 
Tuesday, May 28th, 1968 

Council met in regular session. Present on roll call 9: Banfield, Bott, 
Cvitanich, Finnigan, Hej;rmann, Johnson, Murt:and, Zatkovi.ch and May=>r RaSn1'JSsen. 

Mayor RaslDUssen introduced Mrs. Kenneth B. Roy ,~·ho is Pl:esidcnt of the 
Auburn, Alabama City Council and presented ~f:'s. Roy u!th a key to the City of 
Tacoma. 

Mayor Rasmussen th~n proceeded wi~h the regular age~da. 
Dr. Herrmann moved that the minutes o~ the meeting of M~y 14th, 1968 be 

approved 88 subadtted. Seconded by Mr. Cvit~nich. Vcice vote taken. Motion 
carried. 

~yor Rasmussen presented William J. Petorsk, Jr., Clarence Crotteau, 
Harold E. Graue. end Edwin A. Agrelius, employe~e of ~he City, c~ch a $25.00 
check aDd eertificate for their 8uggestior.~ for improv:!U1~nts which resulted in 
the Raving of time and money to the City. 

The recipients were congratulated by Mayor Rasmussen, Mr. Rowlands, City 
Manager, and aembers of the City Councll. 

HEARINGS & APPEALS: 

a. This is the date set for heariDg for rezoning oftbc south side of 6th Ave. 
approximately 400 feet west of Pe.grl St. from an "R._2: 1 to an "R-4-L" Di:Jtrict, sub
mitted by William Edwards. 

Dr. Herrmann moved to concur with the recommen~8tion of the Planning Com
mission to approve the rezone and that an ordinance be drafted approving same. 
Seconded by Mr. Cvitanich. Voice vote taken. Motion carried. 

b. This is the date set for hearing for the vacation of the east 125 Lcet 
of the alley between So. 11th & 12th Sts. from Union Ave. to Puget Sound Ave., sub
mitted by The Salvation Army. 

Mr. Buehler, Director of Planning, explaiued that the vacation will consoli
date the applicant's properties to allow area for 8 more functional design of the 
proposed church bu1.1ding. A vehicular turn-around "7ill be provided at the end of 
the alley to adequately furnish traffic Circulation for the adjoining property 
owners. This vacation will eliminate the pos5ibility of Q pedestrian-vehicular 
conflict for persons crOSSing from the north to the south sections of the church 
sites. The applicants have also agreed to abide by the conditions set up by the 
Planning Commission. 

Mr. Buehler further stated there has been opposition at the Flanning Com
mission hearing, however. after a complete review and discussion ~th representD
tlves of the AmericaD Oil CO. and Healy Bros., it wes recommenced that it be vac~ted. 
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Mrs. Banfield asked if the Salvation Army pays tsxes to the City. 
Mr. Buehler said he could not say. however, since this is a church it will 

probably come under aoy other church regulations relative to tax~s. 
Mr. John Van Buskirk, Ch~14man of the Board of Directors of the f-alV3ti0n 

Army in Tacoma. pointed out that the Salvation Army had lost their building in 
downtown Tacoma due to Urban Renewal. They have acquired this particular p~operty 
1n question for a new church and ycuth cerviees building. The design is for a 
single-story dwelling aDd the vacation of the particular 2lley is needed. If 
some other type of building without the vac~ticn is ccnsidered the cost woule b~ 
much higher. Be mentioned, as .3 chcrch f~cility, they do not pay taxes. 

Capt. Yardley of the Salvation A:.-my eX91ained, after scrwe consideration in 
choosing property, it was felt this ~re~ ~8S suit2ble as it is near 8 bus line 
snd also near a park. 

Mr. Murtland felt an alley was to se!:vice those property owners in the partic
ular block in which it is involved. He no~ed there h~s been opposition ag8in~~ the 
closin8 of the alley from the adjoining propert} owncr&. 

Mr. Johnson felt it was not ~ut of line to vacate this slley for the Salva
tion ArmyVs new church. He added, he is familiar with this area of Taco~a Dnd 
thought ebe lite would be appropriate. 

Mrs. Banfield felt she could not agree to the vacation of the alley even 
though this wal a relocation from an urban renewal area. 

After further discussion Dr. Herrmann moved to concur vith the recommendation 
of the Planning Comads8ion and approve the above vacation, and that an ordinance 
be drafted approving same. Seconded by Mr. Cvitanich. Voice vote taken. Motion 
carried. 

PEUTION: 

Petition submitted by Hi Ho Shopping Center, Inc. requesting rezoning of the 
S. W. eorner of So. 65th St. extended & Thompson Ave. from sn "R ... 2" to a "C-P-N" 
District. 

Referred to the Planning Commission. 

RESOWTIOtt1. : 

Resolution No. 19706 (postponed from the meeting of May 14, 1968) 

Authorizing the proper officers of the City to execute for and on behalf 
of the City an agreement with Pierce County to provide for the sharing of the 
cost of the improvement of the intersection of So. 19th & Jackson Ave. 

Mr. FinnigaD moved tha~ the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Dr. Herrmann. 

The Resolution was passed uDanimously by voice vote. 
Ayes 9: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanich, Finnigan. Herl~ann, Johnson. Murtland, Zatkovich 

and Mayor Rasmussen. 
Nays OJ Absent O. 

Resolution No. 19717 

Fixing Monday. June 24, 1968 as the date for hearing for LID 5465 for 
water mains in Ferdinand St. from So. S6 to So. 58 snd in So. Sf from Mullen to 
Ferdinand St. 

Mrs. Banfield moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. Bott. 
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The Resolution was passed unanimously by voice vote. 
Ayes 9; Banfield, Bott, Cvi tanich, Finnigan, Herrmann, Johnson, ~turtland, Zntl;OVicb 

and Hayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 0; Absent O. 

Resolution No. 19718 

Authorizing the release of an ease~ent over a portion of the alley between 
Sprague Ave. snd Ferry St. which is no longer required by the Water Division. 

Mr. Bott moved that the resolution be adopted. S~conded by Dr. Herrmann. 

The Resolution was passed unanimously by voice vote. 
Ayes 9: Banfield, Bott, CVitaoich, Finnigan, Herrmann, Johnsen, Murtlaod, Zatkovich 

and Mayor Ras~ussen. 
Nays OJ Absent O. 

Resolution No. 19719 

Authorizing the proper officers of the City to retain the engiceering firm 
of Sitts & Hill, Engineers, Inc. to perform a condition survey on nineteen city 
bridges for a fee not to exceed $4,000.00. 

Mr. PinnigaD moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Hr. Bott. 

The Resolution was passed unanimously by voice vote. 
Ayes 9: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanich, Finnigan, Herrmann, Johnson, Murtland, Zatkovich 

and Mayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 0; Absent O. 

Mr. Bo)ert Anderson, City Eugineer, said he would like to bring up a matter 
at this time relative to the $2,900,OO~.OO allotted to the Public Works Dept. 
by the Urban Arterial Board for the redevelopment of Union Ave. from approximate
ly Center St. to So. Tacoma Way, which will include the intersection revision of 
So. Tacoma Way, additional structures and also the connections with the proposed 
interchange of the Dew freeway just north of Center St. He added, consulting 
e.ngineers have been working on this project for about eight weeks 8Dd hope to 

have a report by July 1st. One of the results of tbis study 1s the problem 
of the structural analysis of the present concrete viaduct that indicates very 
clearly that the present ttaffic and the heavy loads the bridge is undergoing is 
beyond the strength of the structure. Because of this situation, the Public Works 
staff would like to post Truck Route signs to indicate what other route trucks 
may take. These alternate routes would be South Tacoma Way, Center St. and Pine 
St. Tomorrow morning the staff will contact the various trucking organizations 
to inform them of this procedure 8S well as all public agencies involved. A 
notice will be posted restricting the load limit to eight tons. He added, he 
hoped the City Council will concur in this recommendation. 

Hr. Anderson continued, next Tuesday, June 4th, 1968, the proper resolution 
can be submitted to the City Council requesting that a load limit be aSSigned 
to the Union Ave. viaduct of 8 tons gross load. 

Mr. Bott moved that em~rgency steps be taken ,ending the adoption of the 
resolution to allow the Public Works Dept. to post notices for the Union Ave. 
viaduct relative to load lin.! ts. Secondetf by Mr. Cvi tnnich. Vni ~~ ,rt,,·p' taketl. 
Motion carried. 
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Resolution Mo. 19720 

AuthorlziDI an execution of an agreement with W::nlngtcD State University 
for certain students to participate in the College Hort-Study Program. 

Mr. Flnnigan moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. Hurt
land. 

Mr. Rowlaods, City Manager, explained thet Tacoma bas participated in the 
Work Study Prosr .. since 1966. It 1s contemplated that (20) ~tudent8 caD be 
certified for this summer. Tacoma's share in this pr08ram will be approxi
mately $6,000 for 1968. These students from the Universlty of Washington and 
Washington State University who are eligible have to be certified before they 
can be employed. The contribution ~ill be 251 of the lalaries for the U. of W. 
Itudents and 1St for w. S. U. until Aug. 21st, when it escalates to 2ot. Thes. 
amounts h.ve been budseted. The reason for the difference in local contributions 
il that the two Dlllversltles have :!eparate contracts wit h the Dept. of Heal th, 
Education and Velfare. 

Mrs. Banfield .o~dered why the cost of the program has increased since 
1966. He said ahe did not mind help1ns, but this seemed out of line. 

Mr. Rowlanda explained that the Work Study Progra. was originally tuoded 
at lot local and 90% Federal. However, c'ver a period of time, it increa.ed to 
25'1 local contribution. However J due to'J the massive utilization of this 
program, Conare •• is now considering reducing it permanently to the 101 local 
contribution. 

Mayor RaslDUssen requested a foll~ olD on this proara. 80 the CouDcil migbt 
know what to do next year. 

Mr. CVitanicb rell8rked. with the 1D,~eptiOQ of the Neighborhood Youth Corps 
and these other projects. he felt positiJn. have been takeo away from other 
youths that were previously employed bl the City during summer mQnths. He 
asked that a list be submdtted 8S to how many positions have been elimtoated or 
if the City is still providing summer employment for them in other positions. 

Mr. Rowlands stated he would check ioto the matter. 

The Resolution was passed by voice vote. 
Ayes 7; Bott, Piaolsao, Herrmann, Johnson, Murtland, Zatkovlch and Mayor 

Rasmussea. 
Mays 2; Banfield aad Cvitanich 
Absent O. 

Resolution Ho. 19721 

Authorizing an execution of an agreement with the University of Washington 
for certain students to participate in the College Work-Study ProgT-am. 

Mr. Murtland moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Dr. 
Herrmann. 

The Resolution was passed by voice vote. 
Ayes 7; Bott, Finnigan, Herrmann, Johnson, Murtland, Zatkov1eh and Mayor 

RasDlUssen. 
Nays 2: Banfield and Cvitanich. 
Absent O. 
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Resolution No. 19722 

Authorizinl the Mayor of the City of Tacoma to execute for an on bebalf of 
the City a request for aid under the Pederal Aid Airport Program for the i~ 
prove.ent of the Taco.. Industrial Airport in tbe amount of $500,303.00. 

Dr. Her~.nn .oved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. Murtland. 

Mr. Prank Pbillips, Manager of the Tacoma Iadustrial Airport. explained 
this resolution requests federal fund. on 8 matcbinl ba.i. to .llilt the City 1n 
tbe co.,Jetion of parallel taxiway. and to acquire additional land adjacent to 
the airport. Be added, the taxiway completion 1a e.sential to confor. witb FAA 
safety priorities and that more acreage is needed for protection of approache •• 

Mayor "I.u.len asked, which would be the moat important item of the two, 
buildiDI a taxiway or acqu1r1DI more land. 

Mr. Pbillip., explained that the taxiway 1. a part of the develop.eDt for 
whicb the City ha. already planned. The acquisition of land i. not only for 
expan.ion. t'be City hal a11ned an aaree_nt with the FAA to protect tb. approacb •• 
of the airport, bowever, this particular laad lite i. at an elevation whicb ia .ar
linal at the mo.ent. The cost of acquirinl and cleariDS thil acrease, ooe to three 
yearl fro. now would probably double its pre.ent coat. Be added, it would be 
very dlfflcult to choose between the two itelll. IIovever, he felt that if the l.nd 
acquilition il Dot accomplilhed within the north approach area, it would be the 
situ.tioa that would close the Airport. Be •• id the taxi •• y develop .. nt il • 
safety factor, al it enablel the ruaway to be cle.red and provides safe utilizatioD 
of the airport. Mr. Phillip8 noted th.t this type of develop .. nt i. Ro. 3, on th. 
FAA priority lilt ia tbe United St.tes. 

Mr. Zatkovlch was concerned, why tbe value of property h.s incr •• sed so 
rapidly ia the last (8) year •• 

Mr. Phillips explained, when the Narrow. br1d.e toll w •• re.oved, property 
value. soared. however, they h.d coasistently been cllmblnl for y •• rs. 

Hr. CVitaaich felt the Port district and Pierce County should beca.e iavolved 
ia the airport. Be felt the .irport development was unfair to the taxp.yers of 
tbis coaaunity. 

Mrs. Virginia Sb.ckelford felt that ao election om the airport iS8ue Ihould be 
held al.la. 

Mr. P.trick M. Steele, • member of the Citizen'. Airport Subcomaittee, felt 
that all .irport8 start witb deficits and tbatTacoma will re.p immense benefitl 
fro. future Irowth in air travel. 

Mayor IaslDUssen 8tated that the airport was ranninl a deficit of appron_tely 
$83,000.00 aDd felt the people should have a right to vote on any other airport 
proar.... Be contended that 8ufficient land should have been acquired in the 
besinninl and then developed at a later date. 

Mr. Steele said, thil is iatemal financial and it ... st let 8tarted as the 
proara. involves a million doll.rs with the exten8ion of the runway to 1,500 feet 
which will be under a boadissue. 'l'ben, of course, a new tel'llinal will be suaelteel. 

Mr. Kenneth a.blia, a member of the Tacoma Industri.l Bureau, spoke 00 behalf 
of Ada. Jamel S. Ruslell (Ret.), chairman of the Tacoma Industrial Airport Pacili
ties committee of the Chamber of Commerce, statina that acqui8ition of tbi. addi
tional land and the completion of tbe taxiway i8 of great ur.ency. The Bureau felt 
the funds would be used to open up 16 acre. for industria I developaaent .nd the 
land purchase at the north end of the ruoway would be used for future development. 

Mr. Lloyd Sa88, Chairmaa of the Airport Subcommittee of the Citizeal Co~ 
mittee for Taco.a'. ruture Development, felt it was imperative that the City act 
now to protect the airport's future. He Doted when Tacoma took the first Itep8 
to acquire property for the airport, the price wa. approximately $600 per acre. 
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since then land prices have escalated at an astounding rate and the City CJD lave 
the texpeyers thousands of dQllars by acting now. He mentioned the recent proble~s 
~oDfronted by tbe Seattle-Tacoma Internatiooal Alrpnrt in its land acquisitioD 
program. The demand for air service is exp8nding so rapidly thlt what happened 
~n Seattle this year could happe~ in Tar.oma ten years from nov. He felt that 
the airport had no choice but to grow. 

Mr. S~ss contiDued, the Pierce County Planntng Dept. and land owners in tha 
immediate erea hav~ cooperated to keep the area clear for d~velopment, but they 
need some a9surance fr~~ the City as to its intentions. 

Hr. Rowlands, City Manager~ reiterated the meetings that were h2ld State wide 
2nd said that the only site that WDS chosen for being accessible for improvement 
was the site where the Tacoma Industrial Airport now stands. This is one of the 
reasons that the FAA W6S willing to make th~ir contribution of more than half of 
the funds. He felt tbis will be a tremen~ous investment for the whole County in 
years to come. 

Mr. Johnson asked if the 707'£ will ever be able to land £t the airport. 
Mr. Phillipi stated, the type of airplane allowed to land depends upon the 

gross weight that the FAA carrier division certifies. The ba~ic DC-9 can o;erate 
on a 5600 ft. runway; • DC-9 and 737 on 8 6000 ft. runw3Yi end a 727 on a 7500 ft. 
runway. If the third phase il c~pleted. length ie DO problem for a 747, jUlt 
streostb. To aerve Ta,oma for direct service by small jets when the waiting line 
at Sea-Tac lets so great, a 600 or 1300 foot extension will be sufficient. 

Mr. Cvitanicb asked how strooB the runwty was and how much will it support. 
Mr. Phillips atated it can hendle a 100,000 lb. airplane at the present time 

The air carrier rules are very strict. . 
Mayor kasmusfllen felt the subcoaai ttee of the Ch:uDber of COlIIDerce and II Iso the 

Citizen's Airport subcommittee should convince the Port of tacoma Commissinners 
that they ahould operate the airport. He felt that the people ahoul:! have the 
right to vote on th~ matter 8S they are carrying the entire burden. 

A number of citizens spoke against any further expansion of the airport. 
Mrs. Barbara Early, 3118 No. ~Oth, felt such decisions of this aort should be 

made by the Councilmen. 
Mr. MurtlanJ felt the Council must look toward the future and prepare for che 

comiDS air age. 
After further discussion, roll call was taksn on the resolution, reaultir.g as 

fo1low8: 

Ayes 6: Batt, Finnigan, Herr.mann, JQhnson, MUrtland and Zatkovich. 
Nay. 3: Banfield,Cvitaoich &nd Mayor Rasmussen. 
Absent O. 
The Resolution was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Resolution ~~ 

Awarding contract to William Oil Filter Service Co. for the furnishing of 
che annual· ~upply of oil filter car~rid8e8 from June 1, 1968 through May 31, 1969. 

Mrs. Banfield moved thst the resolution oe adopted. Seconded by Mr. Zatkovich. 

The Resolution was passed unanimously by voice vote. 
Ayes 9: B6nfleld, Sctt, Cvit2Dich, Finnigan, Herrmann, .Johnson, Hurtland, Zatkovich 

. and Hayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 0; Absent O. 

Resolution No. 19724 

Establishing the policy of the City Council that no n~~ or additional Urban 
Renewal projects will be undertaken by the City Council unless a propOSition has 
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been approved by the vote of the qualified electors of the City of Tecoma. 

Mr. Cvitanicb .oved tbat the resolution be acopted. Seconded by YJS. Banfield. 

Mr. Cvitanich expl~ined this resolution has been discussed at length by the 
Council and there h.s been various re~ctions. However, it wes his sincere belief 
that before the CouDcll undertakes aDY other u~b8n renewsl project, and si~ce there 
is • ,reat deal of -'sunderataodiDI be ~ould like to hlve the p=oposition submitted 
to the vote of the people before the City Council initiates sny more urban renewal 
projects. Mr. Cvltaoich continaed, they bave been reassured by Mr. Rowlands, City 
Manager, and the vari~us members of the Department of Urban Renew31 that both in 
the MOdel Cities Proara. and in the CRP, there will be no urban renewal. 

Mrs. Banfield said her resson for timing on this resolution, even though Mr. 
Rowlands had requested that it be taken off the agenda until Aug. 27th, 1968,18 
tbat if it iso't adopted, theo the people would at least have the opportunity to 
circulate petitions to put a propo8ition on the primary ballot for Sept. 

Mr. riouilan .aid this isaue has been decided previously by members of the 
CouDcil aDd it bas been indicated to the Council that any action in this ~egard 
would be detrl.eotal to the City receiving the grant on the study for the Model 
Cities progra. and the CIP. 

~yor las.us.en thought the resolution i8 io order at this time and if the 
people of the City of Tacoma decide the, do not want Urban RenewDl, it ia their 
priv1lele a. citizeDS of raco... Be d1~ n~t think the rederal bureauc~~ts would 
sa, the people do DOt bave tbe right. _ 

Dr. HerrmaDn moved to table the resolution. Seconded by Mr. Finoigun. Roll ~ 
cell was taken on the ~tiOD. Ayes 5: Bott, FinnigaD, Herrmann, Jobnson and Murt- .14 
laad. Hay. 4: BaDfield, Cvitanicb, Zatkovich aDd Mayor Rassua8en. Motion carried. '1 

The Re.olution vaa tabled • • 
~yor Rasmuasen read a communication from the Board of Pierce County Com

mi.sionere, statiDS they had accepted the recommendatioo of the Pierce County 
Medical Society to recommend to the ~yor of Tacoma to appoint Dr. Harlan P. 
MCNutt as Director of the Tacoma-Pierce County Health Dept., effective June lat. 
1968 to replace Dr. Ern8t K. W. Iredel. Mayor Rasmussen asked that the Rules be 
suspeDded to cooeider Resolution No. 19725 relative to this matter. 

Hr. Cvitaoicb moved to suspeod the Rules to con8ider Resolution No. 19725. 
Seconded by Dr. Herrmann. Voice vote takeo. MOtion carried. 

Resolution No. 19725 

Appointing Harlan P. McHutt M. D. as Director of the Tacoma-Pierce County 
Health Dept. , effective June 1st, 1968 at a salary of $21,500.00. 

Dr. Herrmann moved tbat the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. Cvltanlch. 

~. Murtland felt tbe Council should heve been previously informed of this 
appoiotment and then 8 re8olution could have been submitted at a later date. 

Mr. Bott asked why the Council had not bad prior notification of this appoint
ment. He a180 aaked what other Doctors had been considered. 

Mayor Rasmus8en explaioed that the County ComDd88ioners had held three meetings 
screening applicants. Three of the Doctors that had applied bad withdrawn their 
Damea a8 better offers had been made 1n their localities. The Medical Society 
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had also reco..eoded Dr. McNutt for the position. Since Dr. ltredel i8 leavina 
Friday, Dr. McNutt bas agreed to take over on Monday, it was felt that since 
everyone was in aarea.ent on the appointment the resolution should be passed 
today. 

The Resolution was passed unanimousl., byvoice vote. 
Ayes 9: Banfield. Bott, CYitaDich, Finaigan, Herrmann, Johnson, Hurtl8Dd, Zatkovicb 

and Hayor Rasmussen. 
Nay. 0; Absent O. 

Mayor Rasmussen introduced Dr. Harlan P. McNutt, the new Director of the 
Tacoma-Pierce County Health Dept. 

Mr. Bott alked that hereJfter ~,or Rasmullen inform the Council of anyone 
belna considered for the varioul appointments that are to be made, prior to the 
ti .. a resolution i •• ubmitted to the Council. 

Mayor "Imu •• eo alreed. 

FIRSt 1lAD1RG or OIDIRARCIS: 

Ordinance Ro. 18592 

Amandiol Sec. 13.06 of the official code by addinl two oew I.ctionl 13.06.055-7 
aDd 067-6 to include property approzt..tely 560 feet west of Alaska St. between 
So. 80tb & 82Gd St •• fro. an "1-2" to an "1-3-PlD" & "a-4-L-PaD" Diatrict.(petitioo 
of Bleharet L. Brdabl) 

The ordinaace vaa placed 1n order of final readina. 

OrdilUlnce Ro. 18593 

Authorlzinl a temporary loan fro. the L. 1. Guaranty Puad in the amount of 
$181,125.00 and the au. of $300,000.00 from the Arterial Street Fund to the 
General Pund to be transferred to the Urban Arterial St. Pund for certain arterial 
llllPl'ovel8enta. 

Mayor Rasmuasen aaked for an explanation of the ordinaDce. 
Hr. Gaisford explained that the State has allocated to the City of Tacoaa 

$5.794,500 of which l~ IlUst be co..u.tted by tbe City of Tacoma. By ResolutioD 
Ro. 19443 tbe City committed $48l,12S.oo of the L. I. Guaranty fund to serve as the 
City's abare. ruoda were appropriated under the item of Urban Arterial Streets but 
by takinB loaDS from the Guaranty fund aDd replacing them in the General luDd and 
tbeD traaferring tbea to the UrbaD Arterial FUnd, the Councll failed to appropriate 
the ~ney out of tbe General Pund. This i8 strictly a tecbnicalit,y that is in the 
atatutes. This was not found until the Urban Arterial Act .as checked. 

Mr. Gailford continued, tbis ordinance i8 necessary so that the money can be 
transferred frOlll tbe General ruad into the Urban Arterial Pund so that the lot. 
ia available for the $5,794,500.00 proaram. 

Mayor Rasmussen asked bow much _oney was in the L. 1. D. Fund and where does 
this money come fro •• 

Mr. Gai.ford explained the fuads are governed by the Laws of 1932 in the 
creation of a Guaranty Pund for the protection of the LID boods. Tbe City of 
Tacoma is authorized to levy taxes in the amount of 51 of the outstandlD8 bonda. 

Mayor Rasmusseo asked if the City could raise the rate OD LID bonds. 
Mr. Gaisford atated he would request the Water J"ept., Light Dept. and Public 

Work. Dept. to inform him how maoy LID's are pending before rai6iOl the intereSt 
rate to 6%. Be added, be would report to the Councll in about 8 month ~n this " 
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atter. 

The ordinance vas placed io order of final reading. 

Ordinance No. 18594 

Ap~rcpri.tlni the aum of $l5~OOO or 10 much thereof as may be necessary from 
the General Fund for the purpose of pOjiug 8ala~ic8 and wages acd costs of main
tenance and operation for certain temporary lumner e~ployees during the summer 
of 1968. 

Mr. Rowlands, City Manager, explained this particular ordinance was dls
cusled with the Council about two weeks ago. It 1s the means of providing 
additional help for youog people between the ages of (18) to (23) year8 of 8ge 
during the summer months. This program would direct itself to :he Public Works 
Dept. a8 physical labor. 

Hr. Cvitanich aaked if labor haa done anything io assisting the Countie8 
aod Citiea relative to 8 program such 8a thi8. 

Mr. llowlaoda stated that private indu8try does put 00 summer employment but 
be did not koow the programs of labor in Tacoma. He would obtain this infODDation 
for the Council next week. 

Mr. Fred Vao Camp, a member of the Training COrp8 Committee, stated there are 
varioue organizationa working for tbe City at different bourly salaries, and felt 
aa.eth1nl abould be done to coordinate the salaries, as they seem to be allocated 
to the Isme kind of work. 

Mr. Bowlaode explained there are different rates of pay and, perhaps, what 
ad.gbt be done 18 to work with the Civil Service League and decide on a 8UlllDer time 
alreament, particularly for the laborers. The clerical assistantl, adainistrative 
aidea, etc. are paid at the particular rates in the compensation plen. H~ add~d, 
under particular federal prolrams, certain government rules 80d re,ulations have 
to be followed. 

Mr. Iowlaoda 8aid he would look into the matter and report to tbe Council next 
week. 

The ordinance was placed io order of final reading. 

Ordinance Ro. 18595 

#mending and re-enactin8 several sections of the official code of the 
City relative to Traffic to confo~ to the Statutes enacted by the last State 
Legillature. 

Mr. Zatkovich felt the section which was redrafted to require all persops 
involved in an accident to file a report in writing with the Chief of Police, 
regardlels of the amount of damage, would make the work load in the Police 
Dept. aaueh heavier. 

Mr. CYitanich suggested that something should be included in the ordinance 
relative to anti· air pollution devices. He felt that the Council could add this 
to the ordinance. 

Mr. MCCormick, City Attorney, said this would be taken care of in the Air 
Pollution ordinance 8t the State level. 

Mr. Cvitanicb felt this had not been effective. 
Mr. McCormick explained if the Council wishes to add to this ordinance it 

could be ~088ible. 
Mr. CYitaoich felt this should be included. 
Mr. Bott 8aid there should also be a section included in the ordiDance re

lative to the cars 00 the road that have been raised. 
Mr. Cvitanich mentioned that the record will indicate that members of the 

Council have expreased concern about the sm08 problem for a number of years. He 
said the Council adopted a policy that any new City equipment ~18t have sDti-cmog 
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devices installed. Since the Council is setting 8 pattern ho felt the citizens 
should a180 conform, 8S the figures show that uutomobiles contribute 60 to 70t 
of the pollution in the air.This should be explored, he added. 

The ordinance wes placed in order of final reading. 

OTdinance Ho. 18596 

Authorizing a temporary loan in the amount of $500,000 from the L I 
Guaranty ruod to the General Fund for improvements to the Tscoma Industrial 
Airport. 

MSyor R8smua~en suggested that the Council look to the future nnd keep in 
mind if they want to keep faith with the people, the trcnsit tax must be taken 
off in early 1970. Be felt too much money V8S apen:: fo'!:' the Al;:port. 

Mr. Bott s8io as far 88 he kn~~ the C?uncil bad not st~ted it would remove 
the transit tax within 8 two year period. 

Mayor Rasmus8en moved that the ordinance be removed from the agenda. 
Seconded by Mr. Cvitanich. 

Mayor Rasmussen explained be made this motion because the ordinance would 
borrow $500,000 from the LID fund as a temporary loan which has to be paid 
out of the General Fuod which would take five years. He felt it was an ~ndlrect 
tax on the people. He also felt the matter of the airport should a1co be voted 
on by the people. 

Mr. Rowlands, City Manager, explained this money would make up the City's 
ahare of the ~o projects at the airport, for en airport taxiway extension and 
land acqui8ition. 

Dr. HerrmanG felt it was quite redundant to bave passed Resolution No. 19722 
wbtch is the request for aid under the FAA progrom end not to pass this ordioaDce 
which provides for the implementation of the resolution. Be felt the Council 
has been elected to represent the people and should make these decisions. 

loll call WBS taken on the motion to remove the ordinance from the agenda. 
Ayes 3: Banfield, Cvltanich and Mayor Rasmussen. Nays 6: Bott, Finnigan, 
He~aDn, Johnson, Murtland and Zatkovich. Motion lost. 

Mr. Zatkovlch explained that he bad been very critical of the airport 
aDd bas spent serious thoughts on this request a8 the City does have a large 
investment on the peninsula. Whether it iu right or wrong, even though he has 
stated before it might be the finest small airport in the world~ he agrees that 
Tacoma needs an airport such as this and must work for its expansion. He felt 
this is one of the most important decisions he has made since he has been on the 
CounCil, and will vote for this ordinance 8S he did on the resolution previously 
passed. 

The ordiance was placed in order of final r£ading. 

PINAL READING 01' ORDINANCES: 

Ordinance No. 18575 (postponed from the meeting of May 14th, 1968) 

Providing for the charges for -the vBcation of streets and alleys to 
conform with the 1967 Session Laws. 

Hr. Cvitanicb moved to approve Sub8titute Ordinance No. 18575 sub~ittcd to 
the Council today. Seconded by Mrs. Banfield. "oice vote ta!~cn. Motior. c::l::::::'cd. 

~--.... -
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Mr. Cvitanich explained that Dr. Herrmann, Mr. Garlington, aembcr of the 
PlaDoiD8 ColllDissioD, the City lttorney's staff and hir;self met and made a fell 
suggested amendments to the original ordinance. nlese amendments concerned the 
matter of compensation paid by the City for acquiring property. If th~ City hl~ 
paid for the property, the City would in turn charge for the return of the 
property. 

Mr. Hurtlaad moved to amend the ordinance on the first page und~r Section 
9.22.010, 2nd paragraph, on the 5th line after the word action, to add the 
words, "except where initiated by the City Council itself". Seconded by Mr. 
Cvitanicb. Voice vote taken. Motion carried. 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, resulting 8S follows: 

Aye. 9: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanich, Finnigan, Herrmann. Johnson, Murtland, 
Zatkovicb and Mayor Rasmussen. 

Nays 0: 
Absent 0: 
The Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Ordinance No. 18587 

Vacatins the alley between Baltimore & Bennett Sts. from No. llrd to Ho. 35th 
Streets. (Petition of Tacoma City Planning Commission) 

Roll call was taken on the ordioance, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 9: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanich, PinnigaD, Herrmann, Johnson, Hurtland, 
ZatkoVicb and Mayor Rasmussen. 

Nays 0: 
Absent 0: 
Tbe Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Ordinance Mo. 18588 

Vacating the north side of So. 90th St. between Asotin and Ainsworth Sts. 
(Petition of Tacoma City Plaoning Commission) 

Roll call was taken on the ordinaDce, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 9: Banfield, Bott, CVitanich, Finnigan, Herrmann, Johnson, HUrtland, 
Zatkovich and Mayor Rasmussen. 

Nays 0: 
Absent 0: 
The Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Ordinance No. 18590 

Amending Chapter 6.20.050 of the offiCial code of the City to amend the 
compensation for the Board of Engineers for the Engineer & Firemen's licenses 
to thirty dollars per month. 

Mrs. Banfield questioned why some Board members are being paid by the City 
and not others. 

Mr. Rowlands, City Manager, explained that this Board meets an average of 
three to four hours twice a month. The $20.00 monthly compensation for this 
Board was established by ordinance passed on January 31, 1955. nle wo~k of this 
Board is somewhat unique as they must rely primarily on their evaluDtion of the 
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individual'. knowledge and judgment when examinations are taken to meet the 
licensioS needs of the City. These Board members must be qualified, licensed 
opera tins engineers of not less than three years experience in the operation of 
boiler planta. . 

Mr. Cvitanich felt it did not seem fair to pay Boord members of one group 
and DOt other Board members. 

Mayor Rasmussen felt that a Board could not obtain a salary increa~e during 
• te~ of office. under the State statutes. 

Mr. McCormick. City Attorney, explained he did not believe this type of 
a Board would come uDder that statute. 

After some discussioD, Mr. Bott moved that Ordinance No. 18590 be postponed 
for two weeks, until Tuesday, Juue 11th, 1968 for more information. Seconded by 
Mr. CVitanich. Voice vote taken. Motion carried. 

OTdinauce Ho. 18591 

Ameodina Sections 2.04.670 & 830 and repealing and re-enacting Section 
2.04.930 of the offlclal code relative to the Electrical Code. 

Roll call wa. taken 00 the ordinance, resulting as1bl1ows: 

A,.a 9: Banfield, Bott, CVitan1cb, Finoig8o, Herrmann, Johnson, Hurtlaad, 
Zatkovich aDd Mayor Rasmussen. 

Raya 0: 
Ab •• Dt 0: 
Th. Ordinance vaa declared paaaed by the Chairman. 

RlPOll!S: 

Stat~ Examtoer'. report on the Tacoma Industrial Airport for Jan. 1st 
to Dec. 311t. 1967. 

Placed OD file. 

COMMENTS: 

Mayor Rasmussen read a communication from llU8sell Peters, Union Business 
alent, tendedna bi8 resigDatlon a8 a member of the Civic Arts COIIIDission. Mr. 
Peters said he preferred to devote a8 much time 8S p08sible to his pOSition on 
the City PlaUDing Commission. 

Mayor Raa.u8.eo said be wa. accepting Mr. Peters' resignation with regret. 

"l""'" 
Mayor Rasmussen read a letter from the Tacoma Natiooal A8sociation for 

the Advancement of Colored People stating they had chose Robert Maguinez, ~ 
1310 So. CU8hman, 8S their ~epresentatlve on the Open Housing Review Board. 

Mayor Rasmussen Do.inated Mr. Cvitsnich 88 the City Council's representa
tive on the OpeD Rousing Review Board. 

Mayor Rasmussen stated that the Puget Sound Governmental Conference Board 
has submitted. bill in the amount of $7,060.00 which would be the cash contri· 
button for Project No. Wash. P-145 Air Transportation Systea Advance Plan to be ~J\\ 
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deposited wttb the State Plannina and Community Affairs Agency. 
~yor Rasmu8sen added, that the Council had not voted on participation in 

the Air Transportation Study which is sponsored by the Pugct Sound Gcverr.~ental 
Conference. Ue noted that the County Commissioners have indicated they do not 
propose to participate in this study. 

Mr. Finoigan moved to approve the payment of $7,060.00 to the Puget Scund 
Governmental Coaference for the Air Transportation System Advance Plan study. 
SecoDded by Dr. Herrmann. 

Mr. evttaDich stated this appropriation was discussed in general sometime 
alO but there va. no committment by the CauDeil. He felt ~his ~S8 not necessary. 

Mr. Rowlaads explained he "A)uld like to provide the Council with other 
informatioD on this matter and suggested that it be held over for one week. 

Mr. Pinnisan felt that Tacoma should take their part of the responsibility 
aad pay thi. fee. 

Mr. Phillips, Airport Manager, atated this would be a complete trnooporta
tion study, access roads, air traffic and all ph8.es included. Be felt the 
City would benefit a. this would compare with a private consultant'. study. 

Roll call va. taken on Mr. FioniS8D'. motion to pay the $7,060.00 for 
the Air Transportation System Advance Plan study. Ayes 4: Finnigan, Herrmann, 
Johnson and Hurtl.od. Nay. 5: Banfield, Bott, Cntanich, Zatkovicb and Meyor 
... .ussen. Absent O. MOtion lost. 

Mayor a.s.uslen read a communication from Mr. Rowlands, City Manager, to 
Mr. William Glundberg. Supt. of the Metropolitan Park Dept. inquiring 
if the 'ark Department sight be relocated io a building near one of the parke 
aa the Ci~y Attoroey'. office aDd the HaDsger'. office do not have sufficient 
office space. 

MSyor ... .u.seo felt that the letter should have been addres8ed directly 
to the Chairmen of the ~tropolitaD Park Board.He added, that the Boord member 
thet be contacted knew nothing of this aussested move. He felt this was a 
matter of policy and should have come before the Council for discussion. 

Mr. Rowlanda, City Manager, explained this matter has been discussed on 
.everal different occasiODS vith Mr. Glundberg since he is the Supt. of Parks. / 
In view of the fact that the Park Board receives approximately $100~OOO from ~q 
the City, be considered Mr. Gluadbera almost as one of the staff as they have , 
worked together on many occasiODS. From time to time cbaDges are made in \j'lf 
variou8 department8 because of limited space and be felt thi8 was an adminis
trative matter. The communicatioD was simply an inquit~ 88 to wbat they wished 
to do 8. be felt the Board would be informed by Mr. Glundberg for direction. 

Mayor Rasmus8en explained that the Council should be advised of internal 
problems that are encountered. 

Mr. Finnigan remarked that several weeks ago in the MByor's office there 
W88 8 five" to four decision of the CounCil, that the Mayor approach Mr. Row
lands and ask him what could be daDe to make better arrangements space-wise 
concerning the Mayor'. and Manager's offices. Be asked what had been done in 
thi8 regard. 

Mayor Rasmussen felt that the City Manager h8& sufficient space for biG 
employees. There haa been four different moves made to create Gpace for the 
City Manager's office, he added. 

*)\i,h\k 

~yor Rasmu.sen sUlgested that future Council meetings open with the i .a,D 
Plag Salute and a Prayer. ' J1v 

IelA"** 
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Mr. Rowlands reported he hsd been in contact with the State S@nators 
and Representatives fr~ Washington State relative to obtaining Sy~~eQ 6 en the 
Interstate System. This is the proposed roadway cooing from the P£cific Ave. 
Interchange across the Port Industrial nrea to the Auburn Cuto~f. He hnd been 
informed by Senator Magnuson's office that they are going to try to ~dd three 
and one-half miles to the Interstate Syste~ within the State of ~ashingtcn. It / 
is hoped this bill will pass the Senate and the Reuse. If this OCC~~:J funds 
from the Federal Government will be 904 and from the Stat~ lat inste£ld of sot 
from the Federal Government, 251 from the State and 251. from the City. 

Mr. Cvitanicb stated ~e had been told that the Smelter had be~nin vi~la~ion 
of the air pollution ordinance (18) times since it h6S reopened. He wondered 
what is being done about the situation. 

Meyor Rasmussen stated he had advised the staff memb~rs that they should 
proceed with all dispatch. The staff had indicated to him they would look into 
the matter. He explained that the first efforts are going to be directed tmiard 
conCiliation, then if this doesn't work, it \1il1 have to go into the Courts. -'" 

Mayor Rasmussen invited any Council member ~!,o wishes to attend the Puget .. H.I'; 
Sound Air Pollution meetings. ~ 

fir. Zatkovich felt thia vas selee';ive cr:fo!"ce~c!tlt which iti unf8i~. 

'l .. l .. l 

Mr. Zatkovicb requested that Mr. Rowlands, Ci~y Manager. brin6 in 8 rc?ort 
frOB the Chief of Police regardinl the lack of nn Oral Board relative to the 
recruiting of Policemen. 

Mr. Rowlands stated he would be glad to do so. 

'AAAA' 
Mr.. Banfield stated she had two people call her askiDI about getting used 

brick. from the demolition projects. She wondered if it were true that all the 
bricks fro. Urban Renewal demolitions were dumped in the Bay. 

Mr. Rowlands, City Manager. stated the contractors take care of this matter. 
Mrs. Banfield thOUght this was wrong and that people should be allowed to 

obtain them. 

Mayor Rasmussen asked when the Laborer's examination will be held. 
Mr. Rowlands explained the examination was last Wednesday, but the list as 

yet bas not been established. 

***,°rti 

Mayor Rasmussen asked if the eligible list for the Police Dept. had been 
dep(leted when the additional ten men were hired. 

Mr. Rowlands said he would check into the matter, however, he thought there 
were some men left on the list. Mr. Rowlands suggested that a charter change 
be ~ropo8ed on the fall ballot so the City could r~cruit Policemen on a continuous 
examination basis, 08 often time8 ~litary men in the same line of wor.K do not 
wish to wait for results. 

*AA*"*. 

Mrs. Banfield asked that the May 7th, 1968 Couneil minutes be amended to 
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include comments in more detail under the Resolution relative to DeaQ Witte~ 
& Co. buying the air rights. 

Mr. McCOrmick. City Attorney, stated this could be done~ 

}fr. Fred O. Carlboc subllli tted an offer to the City Counei 1 of $1,000 f':>1: 

purchase of the air rights under the 12th and Pe:ific I.ve. escDlade. He ~!:~cd / 
that they reconsider their aetio~ relative to th~ value of air rights. .;~~ 

Dr. Herrmann felt this should l'e referred to the Urban Renewal Dept. H.:.J 
Mr. Rowlands stated be would prefer to check this ~atter vith the legal 

staff, the Urban Renewal Dept. and submit a repor~ at 8 later date to the Council. 

AIe.\IeA:" 

Mr. Cvitanich moved that the meeting be adjourned. Seconded by Hr. Bott. Voice 
vote taken. Motion carried. The meetiDI was adjourned at 10:30 P. M. 

~ yoa 




